
Experience exciting drift action with this top-spec, 

specially developed TA05-VDF chassis. Its front midship 

motor layout provides optimum balance which is 

essential to drift driving. The Vertical Double Frame 

features two 2mm thick carbon plates which help resist 

chassis pitch while also enabling supple roll movement 

during drifting. A parallel geometry steering system 

with left and right symmetrical steering angles offers 

excellent control of countersteering. Other chassis 

features include a front ball differential, rear direct 

coupling, universal shafts, and TRF dampers. In 

addition, a wide range of TA05 chassis Option Parts can 

be used for further customization.

DRIFT TIRE
（NOT INCLUDED）

REAR DIRECT
COUPLING

Suspension area features TA05 bulkheads, short 
reversible suspension arms, and TRF416 uprights. 
Proven 2-belt driven drivetrain features new drive 
belts and a belt tensioner.

Adjustable battery holders enable attachment of 
Tamiya Ni-Cd, Ni-MH, and LF battery packs (battery 
packs can also be secured with glass tape). R/C units 
are placed centrally to achieve improved weight 
distribution.

Experience exciting drift action with this top-spec, 

specially developed TA05-VDF chassis. Its front midship 

motor layout provides optimum balance which is 

essential to drift driving. The Vertical Double Frame 

TA05-VDF  CHASSIS KIT
 ITEM 84132  4WD      
 Body, motor, R/C system, battery, charger are separately available.

TA05-VDF CHASSIS  OPTION PARTS
53833 TA05 Front One-Way Unit
53845 TA05 Carbon Damper Stay (Front)
53846 TA05 Carbon Damper Stay (Rear)
53882 TA05 Carbon Mount Spacer for Damper Stay
53894 TA05 Carbon Reinforced A Parts (Bulkhead)
53916 TA05 Aluminum Stabilizer Holder
53919 TA05 Aluminum Differential Joint
53990 TA05 Aluminum Bulkhead
54171 TA05 ver.II Separate Sus Mounts (1X)
54172 TA05 ver.II Separate Sus Mounts (1A-1XA)
54173 TA05 ver.II Separate Sus Mounts (1B-1XB)
54174 TA05 ver.II Separate Sus Mounts (1C-1XC)
54175 TA05 ver.II Separate Sus Mounts (1D-1XD)
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This shaft-driven 4WD TB-03 chassis machine offers a unique 

driving feel. The chassis successfully adopts the direct response 

of the drivetrain with many drift specifi cations to realize 

effective weight shifting for exciting drift action. The kit comes 

with excellent Super Driftech resin tires and eye-catching 

black metal plated 18-spoke wheels. Also standard is an array 

of body accessory parts to give your drift machine a striking 

appearance.

●Wheelbase: 257mm  ●Tread: 165mm  ●Motor: Type 540
●Drivetrain: Shaft driven 4WD  ●Diff Gear: F/R Ball diff  
●Steering: 3-piece tie-rod  ●Suspension: 4-wheel double wishbone  
●Dampers: CVA oil dampers  ●Gear Ratio: 7.09:1  
●Tire Width/Diameter: F/R 24/63mm  ●Speed Controller: ESC
Body, motor, R/C system, battery, and charger are separately available.

Innovative Inboard Front Suspension

The TT-01D Type-E chassis is the ideal way to start your R/C 

drifting career. It comes standard with Super Driftech Tires 

which enable easy drift control and offer great durability. 

The suspension is tuned-up with adjustable upper arms, CVA 

oil dampers, and soft springs to help you pull off exciting 

maneuvers. In addition, full ball bearings reduce friction loss 

to effi ciently transmit power from the Sport-Tuned Motor, 

which is fi tted with an aluminum motor heatsink. LEDs are 

also included to depict head and taillights for even more eye-

catching realism.

●Wheelbase: 257mm  ●Motor: RS540 Sport-Tuned Motor
●Drivetrain: Shaft driven 4WD  ●Diff Gear: F/R 3-bevel diff 
●Steering: 3-piece tie-rod  ●Suspension: 4-wheel double wishbone
●Dampers: CVA oil dampers  ●Gear Ratio: 8.35:1  
●Tire Width/Diameter: F/R 24/63mm*
●Speed Controller: ESC
Body, motor, R/C system, battery, and charger are separately available.
*Tire width may vary according to kit.

The TA05-VDF is specially designed for top-level drift performance. Its unique chassis 

layout, including the carbon fi ber Vertical Double Frame, provides optimum weight 

distribution and balance. A proven belt-driven 4WD system effi ciently transmits 

the motor power while the 4-wheel double wishbone suspension equipped with 

short reversible suspension arms and TRF dampers gives the chassis superior control. 

Furthermore, the combination of front ball differential and rear direct coupling 

enable you to experience stable yet dynamic drift driving.

●Wheelbase: 257mm  ●Motor: Type 540  ●Drivetrain: 2-belt driven 4WD  
●Diff Gear: Front ball diff/Rear direct coupling  ●Steering: 3-piece tie-rod  ●Suspension: 4-wheel double wishbone  
●Dampers: TRF dampers  ●Gear Ratio: 6.56:1  ●Speed Controller: ESC  
Body, tires, wheels, motor, R/C system, battery, and charger are separately available.

Take Your R/C Racing to the Next Level

Long-Awaited Debut

URETHANE BUMPER

DRIFT TIRE
（NOT INCLUDED）

REAR DIRECT
COUPLING

ONE-PIECE WHEEL
（NOT INCLUDED）

ALUMINUM 
STEERING LINKAGE

STEERING SERVO 
（NOT INCLUDED）

DRIVE BELT
VERTICAL 
DOUBLE FRAME

TAMIYA BATTERY PACK
（NOT INCLUDED）

SPUR GEAR
DOUBLE WISHBONE
SUSPENSION

RECEIVER
（NOT INCLUDED）

2mm CARBON 
CHASSIS

ELECTRONIC 
SPEED CONTROLLER
（NOT INCLUDED）

ELECTRIC MOTOR
（NOT INCLUDED）

FRONT
BALL DIFFERENTIAL

Images show assembled model kits.

Innovative Inboard Front Suspension

DRIFT SERIES

DRIFT TIRE
（NOT INCLUDED）

DOUBLE WISHBONE
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